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Hart, Belcastro in Title Brawl Tonight
OSCs Open Series

With Idaho Tonight
Title-Boun- d Gill Gang Favored
To Notch 9th, 10th Victories
OREGON STATE COLLEGE, Feb. 10-(Sp-ecial State's

Graziano To Seek
License Restoral.

Promoters Flood Boxer's Manager
With Offers for Ring Engagements
NEW YORK. Feb. ving Cohen, manager of Rocky Gra-zia- no,

said tonight he and the middleweight boxer would confer to-
morrow with Attorney Jacob J. Rosenblum on what legal steps would
be taken regarding the revocation of Graziano's license.

northern division basketball leading Beavers, a game ahead of Wash- -

ington State, open a two-ga- me series in Men s gym here Tuesday
night with the winless Idaho Vandals. The Beavers, seeking their i

Graziano's permit was revoked

i Y TvW

riotous as was the excursion of
a month ago, and It will have to
be If it Is to ouUparkle the
batch of pre Urns Matchmaker
Owen has booked In support.
The first of these, to start off
proceedings at tS9 o'clock, puts
Georges (The Muscle) Dusette
and his headlerks In with BiU
(Whirlwind) Wiedner and his
airplane spins. The second In-

stallment, a main event in Itself,
pits Tommy (Two-To- n) Xilon
with The Gray Mask. Both of
these will be single fall outings.
The semiwindup. a two - of -t-

hree-faller, sends Alabama
Buck Weaver against ex-mari- ne

Billy Fox. And to cap all this.
Salem's Tony Koss wUl unit his
well-drilli- ng business long en-
ough to referee tonight's entire
card. There will be no advance
In admission fees for the four-st- ar

party.

The crunch collision the mat
customers have been waiting for
the past weeks
Frankie Hart vs. punch-happ- y

Pete Belcastro- - - featnres
Matchmaker Elton Owen's week-
ly card tonight at the Ferry
Street Garden. And this time
the two gladiators who panick-
ed the premises the last time
they got together in a blood-spatter- ed

brawl will be deciding
who will wear the Coast Junior
heavyweight title belt tomorrow
morning. The Weed, Cal. wal-
loper, whose main forte is park-
ing his fists most anywhere on
an opponent, was forced Into to-

night's natural by Owen when
Belcastro spent three weeks
docking-- another scrap with Hart.
Frankie beat the nasty the last
time and did such a good Job of
It be refused to grapple Hart
again - - until Owen stepped in
with the ultimatum. w r e s 1 1 e
him for your title or get no more

L

Vikings in Big--6 Go Cats Open Invasion
With Albany Bulldogs With Loggers Tonight

high but their chances of mount- -
pedestal in Northwest conference play.i it- - n a. a , .

Salem high's varsity coursters, their win binge
broken, momentarily, at Astoria over the week-
end but still one of the better prep quints in the
state, go to Albany tonight for another Big-- 6

manic ne us oearcais xonigni open
invasion of

GREETINGS: Oregon's new football coach Jim Aiken (center) and
Director of the V of Oregon Alumni association. Les Anderson (left)
were greeted yesterday afternoon upon arrival In Salem by Charles
(Chuck) Hoggins (right), local insurance man who is immediate
past president, of the university's alumni association. On a tour of

ninth and tenth victories, will be
heavily favored, although Coach
Slats Gill has warned his team
of the troubles Beaver quints have
had with the Vandals in years
past.

Although All-Co- ast Center Red
Rocha sprained his ankle slightly
in the Oregon game last Saturday,
he is expected to be ready for
action Tuesday. Other than
Rocha's injury the Orange will
be at full strength. The Vandals,
on the other hand, will be with-
out the services of their ace for-

ward Fred Quinn wro was left
at home with a back injury. Fol-
lowing the Oregon State series
the Vandals swing down to Eu-
gene for Friday and Saturday
night games with Oregon. Vandal
Coach Guy Wicks hopes his quint
can "salvage at least one game on
the Willamette valley trip."

The crucial clashes of the week
in the league are due Friday and
Saturday at Seattle where the
second place WSC Cougars play
the Washington Huskies. The top
ten scorers in the division line up
as follows to date:

G FG FT TP
Nichols. With. 12 M 39 191

Jorxeiuon. Wash. 12 1 39 137
Beck. OSC 9 47 29 123
Williamson. Ore. 11 42 33 117
White. Wash 12 4 24 111!
Havs. Oregon . 11 40 30 110
Rocha. OSC 9 40 28 10S
Sheridan. WSC .. 11 34 17 83
Crandall. OSC 9 26 32 84
Evans. Idaho 9 26 28 SO

i Juniors Ready
For Big Game

Leslie and Parrish jo n lor hijh
hoop varsities, their practice
chore over, are ready to wade
into the first game of their arcu-- !
Bent for the city championship
tomorrow night at the senior
high, eight o'clock. It will be 29th
meeting between the two varsity
teams and in the past Farrish has
woo 19 of the games which am-- !
ousted to eiht city titles to Les-- I
lie's two. Tomorrow nifht's open-- I
er will be prelimed by a clash be-- l
tween 8th grade quints coached
by Leonard Warren of Parrish
and Harry Mohr of Leslie.

The Pioneers, a much taller
quint than the Missionaries, will
likely open with Jim Rock, Gor-
don Bacon. Tom Sodeman. Gene
Lebold and George Frederickson.
The Southerners are apt to coun-
ter with Ooof Roft-er-s. Gene Car-
ver. Jack Anunsen. Dick Norton
and Ralph Blakely. And If the

the state, Aiken and Anderson were honored during a banquet last
night at Legion hall. (Statesman sports photo).

Oregon Alums Out En Masse

To Welcome New Boss Aiken
By Al Lightner

James W. Aiken, personable, witty and impressive new I'ni-versi- ty

of Oregon fKtb;jIl roach who is sirxeie in his wishes 1h;,t he
be called just plain "Jim", last night v,as w Icomed to Siilem by
an enthusiastic gathering of slightly less than 300 members of the
university alumni and Mother's
and Dad's clubs. Aiken and Ore- - ssBBBSBBBBSBBSssssssssssssssssssaBBSsssssBSSBBBSssssBi

Friday by the New York State
Athletic commission for failure
to report a $100,000 bribe offer.

Meanwhile, telegrams and let-

ters from promoters in a dozen
cities were received by Cohen.
Some offered fights for Graziano,
others asked what dates might be
open on the fighter's program.

Cohen said that no decision re-

garding future fights would be
made until word is received from
the National Boxing association,
which represents boxing in 43
states.

Meanwhile there was conjec-
ture as to just what repercus-
sions Graziano's fate would havo
on other sports such as profes-
sional football. In some circles it
was. felt that Merle Hapes and
Frank Filchok of the New Yoik
grid Giants might have their play-
ing privileges revoked. The duo
was involved in a "fix" scandal
two months ago.

Woolens Win;

'Elfs' Losers
The Page Woolens were still

renting urely t the top of the
City league lump standings lat--

nifht following then 54-2- 7 vic-
tory over the win les Talbot
Mintmcn In the other giime of
the bill F.I f Strom's sustained their
initial riefci.t of the (..mpbinri us
they txwel to Valley Motor. 4-- 46

in a thiilling double ocitur
lilt

Tl. e 'KIN" and Motor weio
knolNd 42-4- 2 at ti e end of regu-
lation time us riMilt of Joe Hr-leiK- ei'

lai-- t econd bucket lor tbo
foimer. The teams went Moielefs
in the Jiift overtime period and
in Ihe second the Mo!oih over-
came ;i three point lead to win
out the clinching point coming
on a bucket by Squeak NelMm.
Don Vaiulevoit poured 20 points
for the lot-erg- . Claik got 11 for
the Motoij..
Pace Woolens 154) Talbot n)

ill. I V 4 Aichrr
SalM I om i 12 I F .Hi Hi u(
McHar 1H1 ; i n i.itiya
Sebern 161 C idi i'uinW 4I ti

Sub Woolen G. Gen-.mel- l (1)
Jones i2l Wijf (4.
llfMroms (4) Val Motors (49)
iotbi i2l V i2i Moms

lleibeifer i5l F i 7 Sheldon
Wounded F i ( i 8i Miu n
MrMoi i if i I'M c; i 2 i I'll non inooa
(.o ut i a I C. fli tleniy
Slil. Flf! troll. Vanrirwitt 'Ml Mo
ton-- Neli-o- iSl I'll i II p il Claik
i II I

Officials: Cioss and lletidus.
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JCCS IIISIITCS
English Scribe

SAN ANTONIO. Tex. Feb. 10
A'i Hntish golfer Dai Hen today

said he had no complaint over
the substitution of Ben Hogtm
for Byron Nelson in the Feb. 22-2- 3

inlei national $5000 v inner-liike-a- ll

3fl-ho- le miitch at S.in Diego.
The Kngli-- h Mar aid he thought

Bnih spoil columni-- t John Hat-so- n

"showed bad taste" in print-
ing a chaige that the United
Stiite"- - "pulled a fast one" in mak-
ing the substitution. The Hilton
aid the people in England do

not leiilie lhat Nelvm ha re-ti- ud

Mid that "liogan the king-
pin "now

BatM'ii had written that tho
substitution whs "another chapter
of the old, old story tho U.S.A.
mut win at any price."

league argument with Rex Hun-sake- r's

Bulldogs. The Sal ems, now
tied with Eugene for the loop lead
and easy victors over the Bull-
dogs in the first meeting of the
BIG SIX I.EAGLE STANDINGS

W I. Prt. W L Pet.
Salem .92 .714 Corvallis 3 3 MO
Eugene S 2 .714 Bend 3 .333
Albany S 3 625 Spnngfl 1 .143

Tonight !i gamr Salrm t Albany

two teams, will be favored to
make it a sweep tonight. And
since Eugene is idle in league play,
a win for Harold Hauk's club will
shove it back atop the Big-- 6 race
all alone. On the other hand, a
loss will practically ruin titular
chances for either the Viks or
Bulldogs.

Coach Loren Mort's unbeaten
Jayvees, up to 18 straight follow-
ing a two-poi- nt conquest of a
City league quint last week, will
attempt to make it 19 in tonight's
prelim with Bob Buchanan's Al- -j

bany Junior Varsity, itself not at
all used to losing ball games this
season.

The main Item confronting the
Villa varsity tonight will be the
stopping of Paul Heins. crack
Bulldog guard who repeatedly
leads the Albany scoring parade.
After his fine job in holding Cor-
vallis Center Bob Edwards in
check last week, Carlos Houck
will likely draw the assignment
on Heins at Albany. Probable var-
sity starters:

Salem Albany
Houck F Kelty
Bellinger F .... Hobbs
Hill C . Savior
Allison G Hem?
Hcndne G Edwards

i

Crisler Mum
On Cal Jaunt

ANN ABOR. Mich., Feb. 10.-;- p

Fritz Crisler. Michigan's athletic
director and football coach, re-
turned to Ann Arbor tonight and
left news-me- n with no clue as to
what plans he has in mind.

Crisler, who had been incom-
municado since completing his
talks with University of Californ-
ia officials at Berkeley last Wed-
nesday, declined to give a clear
statement, spying only he had a
"couple things under advisement
at this time.''

l " a a r v1

Commercial league No. 2 re-
sults last night at Capitol Alleys
Included Straw and Straw Z,
Good Housekeeping 1; Eagles t.
Doolittles 1: Marion Creamery
2. Wood burn 1; Goldies Z.
Teamsters 1. Dean Henderson.
Doolittles. hit the only 600 of
the night, a 602.

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE

gym Isn't Jammed to capacity It ors president Newburn, after ad-wi- ll

be oae of the very few times dressing the large gathering, in-
to the history of Parrish-Lesli- e trduced the heavv-voice- d coach

Sorties: Those who wondered
what Hal Lee. a former V of
Washington All-Ameri- as a
player was doing officiating the
Husky series with Oregon State
night like to know that northern

division eoaehes have waived the
rule which prohibited any offi-
cial to work in any game in which
his alma mater was participating.
In other words the coaches arent
a bit petty and harbor a high re-
gard for the integrity of their
whistle-toote- rs .... Yes. the

t 4

DICK WE.NNER

Hamilton now playing for the
Portland pro Indians is the same
Bob Hamilton who captained
Oregon's Webfoots last year and
for three seasons was the best
"money player" In the northern
division. He's doing well with the
pay-for-pl- ay boys too .... Fright-
ened native. George Emigh. He's
scaired stiff that Portland will
keep both Duane Crawford and
Dick YVenner all season, leaving
our townies without a first-sark- er

and outfielder who know their
way around the YVIL .... Stop
to think of it. if Portland doesn't
begin takinr on Triple-- A ball-
players soon they'll have A LI, the
Senator hopes In Beaver uniforms.
The long-await- ed "help" from
the Yankees reached the Bevos
over the weekend, but after scan-
ning the list it's hard to think
that the Portlands got anything
but what everyone figured they'd
get all along, a handful of so-s- o

journeymen who definitely are
definitely are not of Triple-- A eall-be- r.

Not even the best one had a ;

good record in the Class-- A Texas
league last season, so why should
anyone believe he. let alone
others, will help the Beavers? Mr.
Norgan had best begin turning
loose some purchasing power, and
pronto .... It hasn't Mr. Snell's
official seal, but this could be
called "Title Week" locally. To-
night it's Frankie Hart and Pete
Belcastro at the armory- - for the
mat title.' tomorrow night It's
Snooks Lacey and Tony Roberts
for the Northwest feather bauble,
the Vikings are hot on the trail
of the Big-- 6 toga in games with
Albany tonight and Springfield
Friday night. Don Wilson's Molal-lan- s

try the Sandy quint tonight
for the Willamette Valley loop
erown. Oregon State can just
about sew up the northern divi-
sion flag with two wins over Ida- -
ho at Corvallis well. Isn't that
anough? ....
Aiken Impregsire Gent

In answer to an argument which
heated up the Elks club the other,
night. Shortstop Johnny O'Ncil .

VOI LD have returned to .the
Portland Beavers from Philadel-
phia had the Bevos not been beat-
en to the punch by the Seattle
Rainier. But the main thing is.
O'Neil would not have refused to
play for the Portlands. Such an
argument! .... Fog-hor- n voiced
Jim Aiken has made one real
buddy at Oregon already. He Is
Col. Bill Hayward. the venerable
track coach. The manner In which
Aiken introduced himself to the
L"s athletic department members
so convinced Col. Bill that he
Judged: "I think I'm going to like
that fellow a lot." Aiken left no
Impression with the members that
he wasn't "the football coach
here" and was thoroughly convin-
cing In that the grid department
"will be handled by me." . . . .

The new Duck skipper has been
no less than a smash hit in his
personal appearance tour to date,
and through his assurances that
Oregon will have a fighting and
hustling football team, delivered
with a voice which seems to ex-
plode from a deep cavern, he's
making friends right and left.
And should the Oregons blossom
out with a club steeped in team
spirit and the will to win next
autumn. It will be Aiken's fault.
The former Nevada man. as im-
pressive as they come, advocates
both strenuously ....
Bill Set for Battle

He has a rough chore ahead of
him. for arguing with "Loqua-
cious Larry" MacPhail, classed by
some as champion wordsman of
them all. isn't an enviable task.
But Villager Bill Bevens left for
New York Sunday a confident
baseball pitcher. He Is convinced
his side of the holdout argument
will stand up against any of the
MacPhail proposals and. when he
departed Sunday, vowed he would
nun his guns all the way. Faced
with the possibility that he may
wind up as exhibit A in a swap
io another American league club.
Bill hopes it will be with the Red
Sox or Detroit Tigers if such is
to be his fate. Should no terms
be reached and no deal Is made
for the 16-ga- winner of 46.
"Bev" will likely head for home.
But since he took with him some
new duds he Intends "wearing
In Puerto Rico." perhaps Bill feels
he has the vocal ammunition to
outshoot MacPhail. We should
know by the end of the week.

Gold production in Nicaragua
Increased from a value of $848,088
for the : ear 1937 to $7,117,155 for
Ihc year 1945.

Richer Still
True to fLip'

BROOKLYN, Feb. 1. Branch

Rickey discarded his dou-
ble talk to bluntly reaffirm his
faith In Manager Leo Durocher
today In deny ing-- rumors tha.
"The Lip" might not continue as
Brooklyn pilot.

"Never for a moment have I
considered the poMlbility that ICo
might not continue as manager."
Rickey asserted at a press con-
ference, "I have wired him that
and he can show it to anybody."

Sensing a question before It was
asked, the bow-tie- d executive said
"we will talk about a dosen things
but not one of the dozen has any- -

thing to do with what happened
in California.

Marion Wants
More Money

ST LOUIS. Feb. 10.-- P- Short-
stop MiJity Mai ion of the St. Iuus
Cardinals held a one-ho- ur s.ilarv
confab with owner, Siim Breadon
today and left without signing his
1947 contr.u t.

The Iva, S C .

refused to say what he
was asking and how much he wa
offered, but he declared: "There's
not much difference. Very little,
in fact, and I don't think well
have much trouble getting to-
gether. Mr. Breadon and myself
had a very friendly talk. The
truth is we talked about mote
things than salary."

FETE BELCASTRO

matches in the northwest."
The title tussle will be two of

three falls and limited to
hour. It Is Ukely to be Just

Their hopes
ing a higher
...; -- i; mn itMulw Bum, rt

their rugged

: J

HELPER: Coach Loren Mort's Sa
lem Jayvees have won 18
straight ball games and one of
the many reasons why is Tom
Paulus (above). ot ch

starting center who last year
played at Leslie. The Jayvees
seek No. 19 tonight at Albany.

Fight Ticket
Sales Heavy

The first day's business in sales
of tickets yesterday for the
Snooks Lacey vs. Tony Roberts
Northwest featherweight cham-
pionship scrap at the armory
Wednesday night were reported
as "much better than usual." an
indication that the promising

will be anything but
anemic at the gate. The ducats,
at no raise In prices are on sale
at Maple A Keene's. Matchmak-
er Tex Salkeld announced Mon-
day he had added another four-round- er

to the 31 -- round card,
this one featuring heavyweights
Bomber Daniels of Portland and
Jack Duffield of Bakersfield. Cal.
One more prelim is to be added.
Others are: Sunny Jackson. Port-
land vs Ray Garcia. Denver,
middleweighta. and Dick Abney.
Salem vs Irish Johnny O'Day.
Klamath Falls, also middles.

Westerners Win
BROOKS, Feb.

Salem Westerners tonight
nosed the Brooks Townies. 51-5- 0.

Pitzer topped the winners wi'Ji
16 counters.
Westerners (91) Brooks (96)
Pitzer ( 1 F West
Hoppe (6) F ..i6 Weslinf
S. Paulus (9) C 6) Carroll '

Collins B) G .1191 Osborne
Bocks (14) G .14) Jones

Subs: Salem D. Paulus. Sogsc.
Brooks Jackson. Wilson (10).

Wood Has
MIAMI BEACH. Fla-- Feb. 16

(VP-- Gr Wood, the speedboat
king who reached soeh heights
of skUl that few would chal-
lenge him, retire! from business
last year, bat the wiry little man
of 65 may still take another
crack at the roaring water sport.

Tan getting pretty old for
racing now." he said "hot . . "

With his silvery hair and sun-
tanned face, he looks in perfect
physical condition, and his sest
b stronger than ever.

"Speedboat racing will come
back," he said in an interview,
"and there's no estimating how
faat well be able to skins, over
tho water with" so-- many im-
provements as a result of expe-
riments daring the war."

Wood, winner of so many

Washington and Canada in a mix
with the College of Puget Sound
Loggers at Tacoma. The CPS'ers,
now beneath the Cats in the con-feren- ce

standings are nonetheless
NTTIIT CONFERENCE STANDINGS

W L, Prt. W I. Pet.
S .1000 CPS 4 4 M0

UBC 7 3 .700 3 4 42
Linfield 4 4 M0 Pacific 2 3 26
Wilm 3 3 W Whitmn 2 8 yw)

known to be a potent outfit, es-
pecially at home. They will be
heavily favored to trip Elmer
Schaake's weakened crew in the
series.

The Methodists swing from Ta-
coma to Vancouver, B. C , for Fri-
day and Saturday night dates with
the UBC Thunderbirds. another
power in the league. When the
locals return, they will be either
looking forward to "next year'
or will still be a titular threat.

For a starting lineup tonight
Schaake will choose a quint from
the following: Marshall Barbour,
Duane Ragsdale, Ron Runyan.
Norm Baum. Don Barnick. Bob
Perry, Wes Saxton. Al Fedje. Bob
Medley, Marv Goodman, and Pete
Bryant, the latter two recent addi-
tions to the varsity. The journey
is to be made via auto and in-

cluded in the party are Manager
Paul Cookingham, Les Sparks and
Bill Hanauska.

Title Battle
Due in WVL
WII.I.AMKTTE VALLEY
LEAGIE STANDINGS

W L pr PA
Molalla 11 1 506 359
Sandv 419 . 306
Dal la 315 274
Ml Angel 3A8 261

Silverton . 517 544
EMacada . 432 420
Stavton . 281 380
Canby 2 10 30 482
Woodburn 1 11 303 456

Tuesday came? Sandy at Molalla.
Dallas at Cane Silverton i t Wood-Estara-

burn. 5ta ton at Mt Angel.
bye

WOODBURN. Feb.
less than the 194? Wil-

lamette Valley league basketball
title is at stake Tuesday night
when the loop teams play off the
14th round. The championship is
expected to be decided on Oregon
City's large floor whero. the lead-
ing Don Wilson Molalla Indians
take on the second place Sandy
quint. Sandy has a game to make
up with Mt. Angel later on. but
the outcome of Tuesday's strug-
gle with Molalla will in all pro-
bability determine the flag win-
ner. Sandy beat Molalla 35-2- 7 at
Sandy in their first game this
season.

Other games Tuesday find Dal-
las' third place Dragons favored
to solidify that position in a game
at Canby. Silverton primed to
avoid an upset in a visit to Wood-bur- n

and Stayton's scrappy Pack-
ers at Mt Angel to play Verdell
Ragsdale s fourth placers. Esta-ca- da

draws the bye.

Vik Matmen lxe
SANDY. Ore, Feb. lo-iP)-- The

Sandy high school wres-
tling team scored a 29-1- 4 vic-
tory over the Salem matmen to-

night, taking; seven of the li
matches, four by falls.

M UB4ls Mlayard. Baaay. ta-a- e1

Eshebnaa: 187 pmn4 Ailea.
Saooy. SectsUaest Hart; 118 ooaaOs

Dave. Saatfy. Oerlstaaea CoUias;
1ZS poaasts Heals. Sales, deetstoa-e- O

J arris: 1ZS MrOrasia-ka- a.

Salem. lectelBe1 Irvta; 128
Is Pyeatt. Salem, aeetsionesl

Lee: 130 Meherry. Saaay. aeels-100- 4
Vagt; 1U Fax. Saady, alnBcd

Thara; 13 Mycr. Salem, pimaed
Lake; 144 Coaatagtaa. Saady. pla-B- ea

Patrick; 1S3 L. Mayherry,
SaaOy. OcclsioBod Shepherd.

fBug' Again
Harms worth trophies In the tt's
and 30's that he would have to
add a few more mantles if he
went after more silver, believes
there will be other Harms warth
events. The last one was held
in 1933.

"They'll be revived for pres-
tige some day." he said.

With Orlin Johnson, of De-
troit, as his engineer. Wood
raced in nine Harsnsworth
events. His best speed was set
in 1931 when he averaged S7.9Z
statute miles an hour over a
course in Miss America IX. His
best lap of 91J89 miles an hour
also was set that year.

His fastest speed of 124.91
miles an hour was set in Mim
America IX at Algonac. Mietu,
site of has nse tor beat factory. In
1932.

MOW . . AT 17M1S!

gon President Harry IVfewburn
were guests of honor at a dinner
at Legion hall and were accom-
panied by Mrs. Newburn. Coach
"Honest John" Warren and D-
irector of the State Alumni Asso-
ciation Les Anderson.

Other honoraries present were
Oliver Huston, president of the
Dad's club who acted as master
of ceremonies: Mrs. John Carkin,
state president of the Mother's
club: Mrs. Walter Kirk, president
of the Salem Mother's club: Dr.
Clarence Keene. Marion county
president of the alumni associa-
tion and an Oregon footballer in
1894, and "Chuck" Muggins, past
state president of the association
and now on the board of direct- -

who then populated with gleeful
tales a explanation of
football and coaching and what
they can do for a school and its
students.

The new skipper left no im-
pression that he will be other
than successful at Oregon and.
via his inspiring deliverance of
speech had the entire audience
convinced a halftime football
game dressing room rendition
would be well worth hearing

The Oregon party is making a
tour of the state to introduce Ai-

ken.

Russell Equals
Course Record

A course record-tyin- g perform-
ance by Jack Rusell took the
limelight Sunday as Salem Golf
clubbers buMed themselves with
Slicker play and a special part- -

nership sweepstakes tourney.
Russell uncoiked a blazing 64

in equalling the mark while pair-- !
ing with Jim Sheldon in the
sweepMakes which the duo cap-
tured with a net 132. Second
were Floyd Baxter and Bill Scha-fe- r

with 148-15-1-

Slicker play saw the Russell-Steige- r,

Lengren - Hendne and
Sheldon-Burn- s teams retaining
their undefeated status.

Slicker results: National league
Franzwa-Wis- e 2', Pekar-Em- -'

len 1i; Kimmell-Gustafso- n 2li,
Paulson-Woo- d j; Kenyon-Kin- g

3, Shafer-Walgr- en 0. . Americsn
league Allen-Park- er 3, Shep- -
herd-Nirho- Ls 0' Filler-Gillesn- ie 2
Hoffman-Clar- k 1. Pacific Coast
Miklia - Thomson 3, Chamberj-Schul- U

0; Goodwin-Este- y 3. ash

0; Southern Dyer-Ha- y

3, Potts-Rot- h 0.

Smaahoa will happen but
in this fully sxruippod shop
all trace oi tho InJuriM are
proporly romo-ve-d by tho
hlahost arado auto coach-wor- k.

In at I out at 5

i 1 T -

: t

Hen's Sportsman's

MI? BOD'S

warring.

Fesler Awaits
Ohio Approval

COLUMBUS, O. Feb. 10-- PV

The whirlwind eff6rt to hire Wes-
ley E. Feler as Ohio State s foot-
ball coach was slowed down to-

day.
Athletic Director-ele- ct Richard

C. (Dick) Larkins said he had been
unable to get the school's 12 mem-
ber athletic board together to act
on the hiring of the Pittsburgh
university coach, and that it would
be "four or five days before a
meeting could be held."

The athletic board and the uni-
versity's board of trustees must

'

give their approval on the suc-
cessor to Paul O. Bixler. who re-
signed Ohio's head coach post
Thursday to go to Colgate.

Pitts Looking
For Successor

PITTSBURGH. Feb. KM-T- he

University of Pittsburgh was un-
officially shopping around for its
fourth new football coach In eight
years today as its present tutor,
Wesley rVsler. appeared all but
delivered to the gridiron professor-
ship at Ohio State university.

Most of the rumors on a success-
or 'at the skyscraper school cent-
ered on Mike Milligan, Pitt gradu-
ate and now assistant to Fesler.

Academvs Lose
Sacred Heart Academy's quintet

Sunday journeyed to Astoria and
suffered a 30-3- 3 set-ba- ck at the
hands of the Stars of the Sea five.
Jack Suing pacod the SHA's with
10 points
Astoria (34) SHA )
Arena ill F ... 12) Cooney
Tadei (41 F. (7) Colleran
Turnina U3 C (10) Johnson
Moore ( 15) G (4) Lutz
Saataband (Ji G 10) Suing

Preps Nosed Out
MT. ANGEL The Mt. Angel

Preps, behind 34-1- 7 at halftime.
closed with a rush but fell short
of the Central Catholic Rams of
Portland here Sunday afternoon,
49-4- 4. The Mt. Angel Bees won
the well-play- ed prelim, 38-3- 4.

Dnck Pins
Ladies league results last

night at B A B Bowling courts
Included: Deaconess 4, Oregon
Flax ; The Homestead 2, Ladd
4 Bush 2; Peacock Cleaners 4.
Simmons 9 (forfeit). Bertie
Barnewell grabbed high series
and game with 556 and 292.

Church Desnlis
"B" loop results last night at

Fairish included: 1st Baptist 32.
1st Congreg aUoual 23; Presby-
terian (1) 32. Calvary Baptist
23; Fresbyteriaa (2) 39, Nasar-en- o

2L

Lots Florists (3)
Upston .. 206 218 139 563
Kamm 150 168 169 487
Bradley 212 151 158 521
Price 178 166 135 479
Lutz 206 165 223 594
State Street Market ()
Nopp 160 164 178 502
McClary 121 191 132 444
Mapes 170 148 127 445
Roth 207 143 204 554
Kleinke . 143 162 138 443

Lightweight ankle fitting
"Excellent Fihing Hoof

6 to 12
Court Street Radio (3)
Cady 210 161 178 549
DuBuy 135 149 161 445
McCune 190 174 180 544
Mathis . 174 183 182 539
Bolton 201 165 189 555
ElfStrom's (0)
D. Brown 155 124 203 482
Magnuson 134 137 136 407
Haugen 148 167 157 473
Johnston 150 128 158 436
Zahare 164 125 147 436 $48

Women's Over-lhe-Sho- e Bool
Sizes 4 to 8

Growing Girls
Over-lhe-Sho- e Bool

Sizes 12' 2 to 3

Women's Zipper Galosh
Sizes 4 to 9

Walton -- Brown Co. (2)
C. P. Brown 183 217 166 56
El wood 149 160 167 476
Silke 132 132 126 390
Riffey 170 134 209 513
Riches 194 161 161 516
Triangle Tavern (1)
Shafford 135 139 175 449
Ch. Brown 118 133 208 459
Wolfe 181 145 179 505
Prince 143 170 133 446
Krech 144 157 195 496

Keith Brown Co. (t)
Dyer 195 188 133 516
Walters 147 169 188 504
Jernigan 151 129 143 423
Cushing 202 211 177 S90
Murdock 217 177 205 599
Starr Frnit Co. (1)
Byers 161 182 131 474
Kitzmiller 172 202 192 566
Powell 148 131 151 430
Lengren 184 130 189 503
Allen 163 176 191 630

...


